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SPARTACAMP LEADERS are looking for counselors. Sign-ups are being held at the College
Union from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. through next
Wednesday. These leaders are: (top, 1.-r.) Dr.
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Thrust and Parry

Marching Band
San Jose Staters can take a lot of pride in their marching
band. Simply. it’s great.
Football season is all exciting time of year with the big., noisy
eriow do. the how touchdo.wn [’asses, the ci ilor.. the cold, the assorted
spirits. and. at San i0S4‘ State, the hand.
eek after week this hardworking group of more than 100
bandsmen thrill and amaze spectators hith their spinelingling
entry. their beautifully loud music. their exact stunts, arid. in all.
their terrific shows.
Saturday’ night’s game will mark the final appearance of the
band for the year. ror those students who have yet to see a band
show. we urge their attendance. A show ho director Roger Muzzy’s
masterful musicians is something to behold.
We congratulate and thank Muzzy. his staff, the band, the
Band Aids. and everyone else in the group for another great year
of football hand shows. - - J. A.

Anti-Red Negativism
Annoys SJS Student
Editor:
I am becoming increasingly
annoyed with American negative
"Anti -Communism." I see this
red - white - and- bluism locally:
when people who have been to
Cuba and try to tell or show
what they have seen--even if
are called
they use movies
"controversial:" When the Editor of the Spartan Daily implies
that there
(J.A., 11-13-631
should be no organization like
TASC on our campus, i.e.. no
"controversial" speaker should

get a platform here. Freedom of
speech for anybody who dosen’t
have anthing to SAY; etc.
Internationally the U.S. seems
to he mainly interested in influencecontrol, if possible. I
admit that there is the facade of
"free enterprise," "democracy,"
"FREEDOM," and so on, but
mainly the U.S. is just trying to
have its own way and to hell
with the "foreigners." "Anti Communism" is also part of the
facade, but it is so strongly believed that it too becomes one
of the main motivating factors.
This defensive hysteria permeates and ruins most of our for-

United States Concerned

West’s Trade with USSR Increasing
By F1111. SE-EWSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
The "oceans" of trade once
offered to the West by Soviet
Pr pin ie r Nikita lihrushchev
haven’t yet quite reached those
proportions.
But the volume of East-West
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Roberts Book Store
loth St. across from ,,,ens dorms

trade, which hit $4.5 billion last
year, is headed for a new record
this year and is enough to cause
the United States concern.
It also carries with it the possibility of opening up a new rift
among the already -bickering
Western Allies.
U.S. concern, which is being
expounded in Europe this week
by Under Secretary of State
George W. Ball, is based on two
counts. One is the growing temptation, notably among Britain
and some of the smaller NATO
nations, to reduce the, list of

sp0000erzer
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liewe el yant
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San Jose
Hours: Daily 10:30-5:30
Saturday 10-5
Open Monday & Friday Nights Till 9.

strategic materials now embargoed against sale to the Soviet
Union and its satellites.
The other deals with the long
term credits being granted in
some cases to the Soviets. The
United States holds that these
credits not only underwrite the
Communist economy, they also
permit the Soviets to continue
to build up a war machine which
"’doe day may be used against
the West.
FOCI’S ATTENTION
Russia’s huge grain deals, including the $250 million wheat
agreement with the United
States, have helped to focus attention on trade with the Soviet
bloc but they are not at the seat
of the argument.
The deal for U.S. wheat presumably is one-shot and is for
cash.
The Russians are buying entire
plants with which to produce
fertilizer. They are buying ships
from Italy, Sweden and Japan
and pulp mills from Finland.
From Britain they have or-

Presenting A Special Program
of Fun & Recreation & Culture

$5

tiered polyethylene plants, two
low temperature gas seperation
0plants and machinery for
thetic rubber plant.
With West Germany. the Soviets have closed deals for construction machinery, box cars
and synthetic fiber plants.
OIL FOR MACHINERY
Under an agreement with
Italy, Russia will ship large
amounts of oil in exchange for
machinery, chemical equipment
and other goods.
Germany is extending its system of economic missions
throughout the Soviet bloc* in
the interests of expanding trade
but agrees with the United
States on the need for limited
credit. France also is in general
agreement and especially is not
interested in Soviet barter
schemes.
The argument for expanded
trade is that it will strengthen
diplomatic ties and we
Communist revolutionary zeal.
The argument against it is that
in Soviet hands trade is as much
a weapon as a rocket.

Tapersfi
slacks
Ai
Ivy styling at its
imest! Slinuninr
they taper to a
neat, trirn cuff,

Special Price for Students

eign dealingsexcept the Peace
Corps.
But those who shriek "Communism!" from morning to night
aren’t going anywhere. They
have no program. No plan. Especially in the underdeveloped
countries, there is a need for industrialization, education, food,
economic planning, land distribution, wealth leveling, and so on.
Giving these countries military
strength. "Freedom," and "Anti Communism" does not seem real
appropriate. Locally very rich
people live side by side with migrant workers, surrounded by
chronic unemployment, "represented" by a medieval Congress.
Maybe things will be all right,
if we can get those "damn"
Communists. I’m kinda uneasy
about the whole bit.
Bernard Scoville
AsB A10892

Union Cost Analogy
Wrong, Says Writer
Jim Dellis (Thrust and Part)’,
11:20 63i has attacked the size
of the daily operating expenses
of the proposed Student Union
as being excessive. In his letter
he said that he assumed "that

Spattan
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under the act of March 3, 1879. Mrnber California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College xicpt Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on a remainder-of-semester basis. Fell academic year, $9; ach
semester, 94.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414 Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours I:45-4,20 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
JERRY ARCA
Editor
DAVE BLOOM
Advertising Mgr.
Day Editor MARYANNE LaGUARDIA
RON BOTTINI
News Editor
Business Mgr....___ MIKE DANIELS
Promotion Mgr. ...._.
BOB RAUH
Feature Editor
DIANE MAUZY
Class. Ad. Mgr. GARY GREATHOUSE
KM SIMMS
Society Editor
Sports Editor
DAVE NEWHOUSE
_

the Teamsters’ Union could remain operative on such a sizable sum."
As a member of Cannery
Workers’ Local 679 of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and Helpers, I wish to raise

a small objection The 5,4,
"sizable sum" ($1120, "I.
1k-Ills has (11101Cli PiA1111
the daily reqUirP111Pnis
679, let alone the entire
I
national.
Denis chamtwrirs
ASH A02113

I.

earecertngi
By DIANE MAUZY
Feature Editor
One hundred years ago this week it was history. A ston
minute address that the world was to "little note nor long re
her" was written indelibly into the annals of time. On Nal
1863, Abraham Lincoln offered some dedication remarks- the
tysburiogr Address.
efforts, Lincoln was criticized and ridiculed. Few ha
For
perspective to realize the impact behind his carefully selected y
For instance, the Chicago Times commented, "Mr. Lineal
most foully traduce. the motives of the men who were ski
Gettysburg." A Pennsylvania paper wrote, "We pass over the
remarks of the President; for the credit of the nation we are%
that the veil.of oblivion shall be dropped over them and that
shall no more be repeated or thought of."
It is intriguing to speculate what mood of v. -pow I
follow if the words were offered for the first time today for
is much in the Gettysburg address which is aprop,,..
The words did not sink into oblivion and they are won
. It is rather
peating and worth some meditation; so: ".
to be dedicated to the great task remaining before as that
these honored dead we take increased devotion to ihat eats
which they gave the last full measure of devotion that we
highly resolve that these dead
shall not have died in vain
ONE OR MORE
that this union, under God, shall
XEROX’, COPIES
have a new birth of freedom
MADE AT
and that government of the peoHILLIS PRINTING ( I
ple, by the people, and for the
people, shall not perish from
38 South Fourth St.
Abraham Lincoln
the earth."
In Person!

JOAN BAEZ
." Newsweek

"Queen of American foiksingers

SAT. EVE., DEC. 7

at 8 30

San Jose Civic A

Tickets On Sale Now at WENDELL WATKINS BOX OFFIC
+0 530
Sherman Clay, 89 So, First St., San Jose 10.30
$4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50.

CY 3-62!

’

300 IN ADMISSION TICKETS FOR $1 00

Fitness & Fun is an Illustrated Recreation Guide which also includes
Admission Tickets. Each page describes an outstanding activity and
includes at least one complete Admission Ticket. These tickets do

IT’S THE YEAR
OF THE
TURTLE ...
NECK, THAT IS!

not require an accompanied paid admission or any other fees. Each
ticket is a complete admission. The total price of the book, containing all the validated tickets, is
$1.00.
1

HERE’S
WHAT YOU $100
GET FOR
MOVIES 22

The turtleneck sweater ha:
of the casual wardrobe!

Indoor & Drive-in Theatres

Get a couple of
these in easy -care Orlon .

7 Tickets $ 8.25

Sizes 34-40 in

,,,..

GOLF
Miniature. 9 Hole, 18 Hole
Practice Ranges (18 Courses)
AMUSEMENT PARKS

become the mainstay

v

......

11

$15.50

4

$ 4.00

Frontier Village, Santo’s Village

LIVE THEATRES

7

$10.75

ROLLER & ICE SKATING

5

$ 4.20

BOWLING (17 Recreation Centers)

9

$ 4.95

BASKETBALL

3

$ 3.50

PHYSICAL FITNESS INSTRUCTION
SKIN DIVING INSTRUCTION

1

$ 3.00

1

$ 4.50

Totals

48 Tickets $58.65

The above is a partial list of activities which will be of most interest.
There are other activities in the book both in this area and in other
parts of the Bay Area that you or other members of your family
can use if you wish. The price of the book has been reduced from
$3.50 for our group and also because some of the pages have expired,
ie.: Summer Resorts, Rodeo, Dancing, Varsity Theatre, Racing and
some Football. (These activities have not been renewed due to limited interest.) All other pages are now valid or have been renewed.
A total of over $70.00 in valid tickets now remains in the book.

1PN

(Of,

black, white and red.

3.99
gUDGET SPORTSWEAR

STREET

GABARDINE fine kite
twill of finest 100% cotton,
Sanforized Plus, $4.98
AT YOUR FAVORITE
SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

"The Soy.5 ctore
and

Col/eye chop
321 S. lot St.

All invitations are extended with hospitality and in anticipation that
what you see you will like and will continue to enjoy as an enthusiastic patron.

A Full Line of
Al Tapers ... sz. 26-36

BOOKS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY &
EMPLOYEES ARE NOW AVAILABLE

Art llartinez

ROBERTS BOOK STORE

\s

290 SOUTH FIRST
First at Seri Carlos
Dial 294.4200
Acres of Free Fading

Use your Ilenkamaricard or
the First National Charge Plan

330 So. 10th St.

All parking tickets validated
Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. Nitas

Shop Hale’s Tonight and Friday Until 9

"ORIGINAL DEfECTIVE

Democratic Man Labors Under
Delusion: That He Is Free Man
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By RON LEINIO
Exchange Editor

Are Beer Cans Art?
a couple of beer cans on a slab. Thu Miami HumIt looked like
of Miami called the cans on a slab it piece
University
the of the
said Pop art is a new movement which
t.pop Ott" The Hurricane
rewnest against abstractionism and non -object ivism.
Apparently the goal of the form "is a style of social critiekm
ii ili,ing
completely objective; yet extremely p ia I ii
-hich is
possibilities of ordinary things.- The article rytaphorical
me
e
detractors of Pop art point to the lack of creat is e oft it
red that
like the phrase "Pop art" is an euphemism for
It almost seems
cans. The phrase should be "beer art.- Burj,.
college men smoke pipes as a symbol of maturity and status
according to the Western Herald
of Western Michigan University.
The article said the Pipe and
Tobacco Council has said pipe
smoking is regarded as an "outstanding" sign of masculinity in
America. Some le ,n-stnokers
carry pipes in their
pocket,
just to impress v...men, the
Council said in
s Iii omen
as FRANK itA:Sios
United Press International
NEW YORK 1UPli - A group
American scientists will jourinto the relatively uninhabed lowlands of Eastern Bola next April in an effort to
ermine the cause of the
eadly disease hemorrhagic

esearch Safari
o Stalk Disease
n South America

A team of scientists from the
erican Museum of Natural
istory will join with medical
tuns in Bolivia in an attempt
locate the ectoparasites which
believed to carry the disease.
The disease, which causes inr/1 bleeding and other symps. has afflicted at least 600
smis in Bolivia during the
at four years with a mortality
e of approximately 20 per
Richard G. Van Gelder,
will head the museum’s
’,tic team. said his group
,illect mammals in the
the ectoparasites which
.arty. He said their pri..thjectise will be to deter"tether or not the henmrfeser silos can be found
the animal population of the
The museum team will work
ether with scientists from
1.1Ie America Research Unit
Yncy of the Na.
of Health and
la.I.(1 Research Inaute, which has been trying to
ate the sirus.
Dr. Van Colder said the exion witilid probably last
t six months, the scientists
Id travel along the Rio It living in a 53 -foot house’replete with a laboratory.
make numerous
...,1Wct animals and
... their research.
Van Gelder said the great’, adern will la. one in logis-

By RICHARD REED
This is the age of the democratic man. Periodically democratic man goes to the pulls to
vote, he reads the weekly sick
slicks i Life, Look) and the timid
local daily newspaper, watches
television four hours every night,
and receives his "education"
from books from the best seller
list and the isimk-of-lhe-month
club. Politically, he is a middleof-the-roader; economically, he
supports "enlightened" capitalisin ; philosophically, he subscribes to the Judaeo-Christian
moral code; and socially, he feels
a strong loyalty to the group.
Democratic man labors under
a delusion. He thinks he is free.
He thinks that his voting Privilege will stave off totalitarianism, little realizing that the
..d option of universal suffrage

has aided and abetted the increase in gosernmental power.
He think, he is "informed" by
the weekly picture magazine’s,
hut fails to detect the consistent
bias in favor of altruism and
government
int ors entiunism.
Moreover he doesn’t perceise the
same bias in his local newspaper.
He thinks he is "entertained"
and "inlorou’d" by television
progisims. but is not bothered or
even aware ot slanted news programs and mediocre dramas and
comedies. Finally, he thinks that
because books appear on the
best seller list or are recommended by the Gook -of -themonth that they are worth reading. He doesn’t know that most
of the books selected are sympathetic to leftist aims.
Democratic mans biggest delusion is the most pathetic. He

Christian Science lecture
Sunday, Nov. 24
3:00 P.M.

1%3

SPARTAN DAILT-.41

low the lead,’ ship ol tine, pi a
ting to destroy he- Ii’,’,-’ tom .4.
he can reeogni/e delnoei
no the fraud nod it is Ife ean eo
iegurgitati.

of altruists and
collectivists or he can boldly terminate his service to the "corny-late gootl" and look after his
,
riot self-interest.
si01041,

Alma Golf Course
Considers your budget
REGULATION 9 HOLES ’tt ’

THURSDAY
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1

75‘
Monday-Toesday-WedncsdayFriday
C per person
to t p.m

75

Miniature Golf will-, ASB Crd

504
Ughted

Cou,se

B

-

p_

mg Graens

ALMA GOLF COURSE
445 W. Alma Si.

Phone 298-4909
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you
It’s not always easy to learn the
truth about yourself. But if you
look deeply enough, you find
the spiritual core of life that was
once descriLed to us for all
time "The kingdom of God is
within you" (Luke 17:21).
There’s a one -hour public 1v7..
ture coming on this sut
Title: "The Priceless Gil’
Knowing Oneself," by Theodore
Wallach of The Christian
Science Asset of t er’irreYhio.

the views that he
thinks
expresses iii conversations will,
his friends are his own. As ui
have seen, democratic man
largely formulates his views
from sources dominated or controlled by those seeking total
power oser him. He doesn’ t
reahze that he cannot stand in
the middle between Capitalist!i
and socialism, two mutually exclusive economic systems; hi.
doesn’t realize that every 1-..
striction put on capitalism
signed to weaken or discredit it
he doesn t realize that the .1,1deao-Christian code is the moral
justification for every form of
collectivism; and he doesn’t understand the proper relationship
between an individual and a
group: the group exists to serve
the individual, not vice versa.
Democratic man must make d
decision, lie can continue to fit -

Thursday, Novenibei 21

’s

Here’s what it takes to make the grade on mpus,
by degiTes! Rill’s Super/Li-large
& you ne
will v,
On Fall Swoop without a
IIQ onths to reciprocate.
dime
0 r)

Civic Auditorium
Market & San Carlos Sfs.
Sponsored by
Second Church of
Christ Scientist, S.J.

-.ie are no toads, few pers.fl uncertain food supply
adequate geographic in%on about the area ill
: we will work." he said
tesPon is biologically unleured."
It, said, however, that the
would be stocked with a
yith’s Itiod supply and
preside purified water.
ttsarn I rum MARI.) hits
Aorkinv in the area tor
iiihs in an all ’’late the virus,
,ilitnals arc car. and find the
om.
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HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
339i.c,orS.t 1st st

Thr01.10

ft orn Hale’s)

CV 74653

TOP STYLE TURTLENECKS. All
the rage for good reason - colorful, comfortable, practical, in
cotton, black & colors .... 55

our Diamond:.cope

An excellent way to toll the airily of the diamond you are about
to buy is to ex, TTTT l IC it through
the 31) lull rov "pie eyes of a
OM,. Our
Diairlowl,
train??1 a.weler to, help von

BRASS -BUTTONED BLAZER, All
Ivy& indubitably correct day &
night in navy, or olive 39.50

AUTHENTIC MADRAS SHIRTS.
Campus correct Ivy button downs in a wide range of richly
blended plaids
695

LODEN COAT. From Germany.
Car coat length. detachable
hood. Black or olive 39.95

probe itini its or ry Ii,at.
will -we in; (Laity. IV, qua

the "inside story- of your
mond’s beauty...and its pre
This assurance of coal gIrl
beauty costs you no more.
/C07:".’s*144

* Imported
Pipes
lied Tobaccos
* Iteerschaess
sad
Colobagh Pipes
* Smakrr, Accr
tsories
* Comm:dote Stock
0090sinee
i’d PaPsrbacks
*
Nest*
Colleq Outlin
Series

"

moR

AMI’P’CAN

e&tzt

Cambrian Park Plaza
Camdrn al Union Ave.

So come and get theseand more!
Man was not meant for books alone!

None 311-1464
Budget terms
Open Fri. Eves

San Jose: First at Santa Clara

Stevens Creek

Pw"’
Graduafion

Biological Society
Applications Ready Initiates Members
For International
College Programs
4SPARTY:
Thursday, Noseinta,

191,

21

Interview Signups Begin WednE!sc
’

Ii 1:.ta Biological Honor So,. Ls hid its formal candlelight
initiation 01 18 new members last
Saturdas in the lieidelburg Room
the Garden City Hofbrau.

I

, .

for the

.1,

.11 iii!

RALPH’S PIZZA
945 The Alameda
297-5900
Free Delivery

The
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These members were selected
Ha. their high grade point average
invere !Memo in lw biologi,al
,cinces: Kenneth Kilborn.
(1:mitten A. Woods, Carol Barberis,
Reid Hill. Douglas Vargas. Lynn
Vir.!iti. Shirley Sorenson, Carolyn
Fisher. Datilti in Kohler. Sharon
Rced. Sc via Salas.i, Virginia Ves.el John Emig, Carolyn Sheweraft,
,inil Peter Conrardy.
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Newman Alumni
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Three honorary members, Dr.
in Dawson, assistant professor
biology and science education,
In. Richard Thaw, associate proj ti,sor rti biology and science KW; canon. and Dr. Charles Bell, as: -1.,tant professor of science educati, n. were also initiated.
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11

Open Friday & Soptruicr
Until 4 AM,
out of this ..4c,r ifocc
at down to earth
Whether it’s a meal c
a snack . . . fry

1347 McKee Road
Open 9 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Happy Hour 5- 7 Daily

Howard’s
Crystal Cream

For Her Pleasure At
Her Dance, Give Her

FOUNTAIN
7 ,m. 10:30 p.m Closed on Mon
.
.
_

RESTAUR.

7th & Santa Clara Salv vo

A Distinctive Corsage

NctAy6V
2nd and San Fernando

CYpress 2-8312
AND YOU PAY NO

MORE

JANUARY 2nd

9 95

(WITH A NATIVE ACCENT)

Complete Living Language $
Record Course now

ONLY

YOU GET

.t iong-Plati0X 33, RPM
records oontains 40 lessons with thousands
of words and Phrases.
COMPANION VOLUMES: Con aaaaa llon
Manual repeats In print each recorded les-

son together with the basks of grammar
and self tests. And Common Usage Mellonars with oser 10.000 words and phrases
translated from the language of your choice
Imo I girlish and rIceterm.

Why You Learn So Quickly
"Living Language" grew out of
the revolutionary high-speed
method devised by language experts in World War II to teach
foreign languages to overseas hound service men, intelligence
officers ,r1,1 government officials.
The I ’s 55 .ir Department Lan-

FRENCH, RUSSIAN, GERMAN,
ITALIAN, JAPANESE or HEBREW
(Plus ENGLISH for French. Spanish. German and Italian speaking peoples.)

"Packs" What You Would Learn If You Lived in a
Foreign Country for Many Months
IN JUST A FEW SHORT WEEKS!
both seeing and hearing’ In a
guage Sectionin charge of this

projectwas headed by Ralph
R. Weiman the language
expert who created and developed the Living Language Record Courses. That’s why you can
be sure you are learning with
one of the fastest, speediest
methods of language instruction
ever devised!

No Rules! No Schools!
You learn at home
in your spare time.
Simply turn on a

, record, relax in your
"easy chair, and listen
to words, phrases.
conversations, clearly spoken in
faultless accents by expert "native" instructors. As
you listen, you look

FOR CHILDREN...

BRAND NEW COURSES
CHILDREN’S LIVING FRENCH
CHILDREN’S LIVING SPANISH

few days, you understand key
words, become familiar with
"everyday" phrasesand in just

weeks you could go abroad and
actually converse with the
peoplewith a perfect "native"
accent, too!

Come inPhoneOr
Send Coupon Today!
Join the hundreds of thousands
who have learned a language
this amazingly easy "Living
Language" wayfor travel, business or cultural rewards. Just
think of the advantages: Your
home is your classroomYou
set your own hoursYour instructors never lose patience
you learn with your family, your

at the Conversation
Manual (also provided) and get the

friends, or business associates.
Get the Language Course of
your choice mday! It’s fast! It’s

double impact of

easy! It’s fun!

THIS

WEEK’S

266 South Forst St
295.5141
Come in, Phone
mail coupon today.
or

ENGLISH

also
only

Sa95

For
ynuro. r:1
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ords, 4,,
p?, I’1
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on..? ror Ir r
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to
,

BETTER ENGLISH
SPEECH COURSE.

F sr, 2,111,1 of Better
I, owlish Speech: pronoonclellon, voice training. usage. con aaaaa
lion. vocabulary development more. 40 easy
if1.0.1, ton 4 long-playing records. with 2 at.
companyIng manuals.
tonls 50.94.

El FRENCH

rt4"-

17 GERMAN
0 HEBREW

0 RUSSIAN

D ITALIAN
0 JAPANESE
0 English II now speak

vs.

Stanford

vs.

.

coursc ordered.
0 Charge my established account.

o glossae pron.
loon

STATE

to treat a college budget nicely.

UOP
Cal

Washington

vs.

Washington State

Mich. State

vs.

Illinois

Baylor

VS.

SMU

USC

VS.

UCLA

111i- I

1.11 1111 VI kIN

All entries must be in the boxes in 1t,e Spartan
Bookstore and Spartan Daily office by Friday noon

Please add sales tax where applicable

.11(1s/1T

JEN\ 1..1.1.1

NAME
ADDRESS

--

ci-ro
B.EGoodrich.
701 So

4-4212ye"

YOUR CONVEMENT
B.F.GOODRICH STORE

4.4111/>,46.

ENGAGEMENT ANDWDOING FON
’

295 6050

First

4.

Car Service Center
AtIlimmommEL
BRAKES

SHOCKS

MUFFLERS

ALIGNMENT

DOES YOUR CAR..,

SHIMMY
AND SHAKE?
It’s time to see...

B.F.Goodrich!
Front End Special

e=44.

Westgate Shopping Cea
Aye
1600 Saratoga
Phone 379-3051

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

PHONE
Contest is open to all rnembrs of th SJS faculty and student body, with th
scption of members of *re Spartan Daily editorial and edvrtiong staffs Winner
will receive a foto round-trip ticket on Pacific Southwest Airlines between San Francisco end Lot Anoele aood until June. Winner grill b notified by th Wsdnesdar
ionowing mci contest

* Align front end
* Balance front wheels
*Check and adjust brakes

0 Better English Speech

0 CHILDREN’S FRENCH El CHILDREN’S SPANISH
0 I enclose check or money order for 5.95 for eai.h
HAM
sexless
CITY

fail and dinner dresses ... all at prices &sic-pH

GAMES

SJS

Lull

Ple.ow send rne at once the Complete Living
Eangiidac Course checked below:
0 SPANISH

SPANISH. FRENCH.
GERMAN OR IC41.I5N speaking people
who wish to
SPEAK PERFECT

M. BLUM’S.

Exciting velveteen separates, glamorous cock

PSA WEEKLY FLYING
FOOTBALL CONTEST

COAST RADIO

ALSO -.Corms For

now at

One Entry Per Person

...OR IF VOU PREFER, SPEAK

MX"

Spaztanaiiii

(NOTE: Circle the expected winner and indicate
the probable score).

Would You like to Speak
Fluent Spanish by

Yes! In just a few
short weeksthanks
to this revolutionary
new high-speed language record course
you can now learn
to speak any one of these languages fluently and with a perfect native accentFOR ONLY
$9.95!

fabu lou

after-five fashions in the AFTER FIVE SHOI
PAINTING THE BARN RED
was not exactly what Susan
Brandenburg, 19, of Brodhead,
Wis., had in mind when she
painted a 32a36 -foot mural on
the family barn. According to
Susan, "II looked like something
different to do, and dad said
if it didn’t work, the barn need
ed painting anyway." The painting job took two weeks.

"FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS"

THE FINEST ALWAYS

Holiday Occasions . .

For ail Your

TAKE UP TO 6 MONTHS TO PAY

INSTANT
CREDIT!

Your credit is already established
at your nearest B.F.Goodrich store
if you have any active national
credit card. No delays’ No questions, Buy now ... pay later.
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72 S. First St.
San Jose
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Westgate Shopping
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Persmml Christmas Cards

Thanksgiving Cards Are In, Come In
Cards for all

the

family

special occasions

and

PAUL’S GREETING CARD SHOP
292-3565
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BLUEBEARD’s FRIENDSThese
are part of the cast in tomorrow night’s stage play of "Peter
Pan" in Montgomery Theater,
which is generously sprinkled
with San Jose State students.
Pictured are (top, I. to r.) Frank
Silvey and Mike Bluhm, biological science major here. (Bottom, I. to r.) David Brant, also
a biological science major on
campus, joins James Bertino,
past president of the San Jose
Theater Guild, which is presenting tomorrow night’s play.
Leading the cast is Sandra
Emery Wood, senior drama
major at SJS, playing the title
role. Both Tiger Lily and Eliza
will be portrayed by Broada
Lewis, a SJS graduate and veteran of many productions at the
college and at Dartmouth Sumrna.r Renertory Company.
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SJS Poloists Compete in State Tournel

Face Vaqueros in Opener; Weather Permitting
Long Beach, Diablos Tough Frosh Seek New Record
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Weather permitting, the Sal
Jose State freshmen could set
at Los Angeles State.
national record in the two
Spartans, coming off top:
Coach Dave Glander’s Diablos new
mile run tomorrow afternoon a:
against Stanford. Olympic finished second in ("CAA action
Spartan Field.
’lab and Foothill, tackle San FerLBSC. L.A. State has only
Showers muddied
the track
ran& Valley State at 1 p.m. in lost once this year, that to StanTuesday, but Coach Dean Millet
list round action tomorrow.
ford 17-3 early in the season. They! said that the track surface dries
Shott41 the locals get by the!
finished fourth in the state tour- fast if allowed to.
Vu tquero’s. they play the winner!
The Spartahabes will engage
Cal poly : neY last year.
the Fresno State
NorCal junior college champion
!sl.o: game at 5 p.m.
The Spartans finished fourth
!San Jose City College in the spe...eeded NO. I in the tournes,
In the NorCal Tournament com- cial spikefest. The Jaguars are
It,,’ 49’er, boast one of the top
pleted TIle%day night. SAIS was
also repeat Golden Gate Conferthree teams in the nation. They
narrowly edged
by
Olympic Fence champions.
cclirai rated No. I in national listMiller is trying to line up Col(lab, 13-4, and Foothill. 8-5. On I
ing. before losing to Stanford.
lege of San Mateo for the race.
1 Monday night, the locals sped
and US4’.
Last week, George RIO% led
All - American Ron Crawford,
the (rush to a 41:40.11 clocking,
,Aho scored five goals in the Inwhich tied the second fastest
dian contest, IA ill spearhead the
freshman time in history. The
third
Long Beach assault on li
1981 Stanford fresh bohl the
state college crown.
present mark.
looking
also
are
Spartans
The
With one two-mile under their
belts, they should run faster according to Miller.
Darrell Dunafon, a fifth -place
finisher last week, said after the
race, "It really hurt to run that
fust (9:37.141 after coming into
the race with no background of
speed."
Miller is looking for faster races
from Rios, who won in 9:25.4 last
week, Marcel Bch), Bruce Hutchinson. Bob Baker, Dunafon and
Danny Vincent.
lIetu ran 9:30, showing that he ,
is fully recovered from a seige

PURPLE KITTEN
EXPRESSO
FOLK MUSIC
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
8 P.M.- I A.M.

75
Art Gallery

inside

Corner of Bascom
& Moorpark

A new Pitiarn
Traditional Shop is now
open in downtown San Jose
at 127 South First Street
Campus Representatives:
Barry Naman & Chuck Gould

PETE SAGUES
. . . improved senior
past Cal, 14-3 only to butt heads
%%MI Stanford, the e% entual tournament winiwr, losing 10-4.
"II v,f. h;1,1 ol;*etl ;dl year like
pla)ed in this tournament. our
n -lost mark would have been
, !lisiderably different," said Wallon. referring to San Jose’s disil 5-11 record.

FREE
Valuable merchandise prizes
every business day
through November 27.

Walton singled out senior fortot Pete Sauges for his all
!around play in the tournament.
along with the consistent scoring
if Gary Read.
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CARNIVAL of FLAVORS
Parlor of Fine Ice Cream
Try Our Tasty
Fountain Favorites

MARCEL HETU
. . . good comeback
postal competition two-mile ago:
after Thanksgking.
&kr, sparked by Ron Pennin;ton and Ken Noel, a pair of hall
milers sparked the Jaguars I!! d
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EXPERT REPAIR ON ALL IMPORTED CAR
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Six-Man Volleyball
Squad Entries Due
The volleyball tournament will
!start on Dec. 2 and conclude on
Dec. 0. AP wun^: Win fe pla:.
in the men’s gymnasium tit I.
p.m. every night and will continue
through until 9:30 p.m. In order
to advanee to the second round
a team must win two of timer.
matches:.
W,Inesda%. Hee. I I, nil! be
tht start of the tituntal Intramural Wrestling Imernaten.nt.
Nine neigh! elat,e, are
ail petition pertaining
able for e
to Ow weight of each participant.
Entries for the annual event
lutist be turned into the Intramural
affiee by 1 p.m. on Dec. 10. Ther.
also be an official weigh-in
between 1-4 p.m. on that date.
The official number of participant, in the annual "Thrkey
700 this year. areording 1,,
11,1111h. This is a drop from
o
tummy of 800 runners.
.,-day at 3 p.m. the 71,11
’
iii
will trample rionn
Sesenth Street to Spartan St
humand return. A turkey, chicken and a duck will be awarded
to the first three finishers.
A total of 19 participants advanced to the second round in the
free throw contest, Tuesday night
In order for a vontestant to
arkance In the tournament he

*

Darone

Vince

Gpard

Aft

1,411
leyball entries are due Tuesdav
afternoon, Nov. 26.- stated IntraAll
mural Director Dan I’m
!teams must have their entries in
to the intramural office by 1 p.m.
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Bob Bonds, regulars on Bob Titchenal’s football team, will move Wi-
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Miller praised Hutchinson for of 53 points to beat College
running the best race of his life
San Mateo American River JC
"Hutch" taus 9:31.6 to
last 141111
and Sequoias by comfortable mat sarprised
fin1..11 third. !taker
gins.
everyone, especialf. I t i lll elf nith
a strong fourth place perform:Hos%
NIMBLE (MODEM.;
The Spartabalies \\ ill 1’1111 the

seeded Los Angeles State.

I
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Sparta Having Good Year;
Titchenal Recalls Progress
There ran be little doubt about nine game for Saturday r
this having been a good football Tigers rushing ’,liens(’ ,
year for San Jose State In most bread n’ butter
aspects of what it lakes to be a
Against Brigham Young. In a
winner, the Spartans "have done
14-0 Tiger win last weekend. ’f
the job."
Strain showed an accurate pa4,-

s( (Milt
on
%Saba’

the
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Hansen (left) and Tommy Myers,
senior guards, are the Spartan football team co-captains. Hansen
was runner-up to Stanford’s Mary Harris as Northern California
Lineman of the Year. Myers, a stocky linebacker, has been among
the team defensive statistic leaders all season.

USF Gets Soccer Bid; Six
Spartans Named All-League
The University of San Francisco

one

of the most skilled players

defeated the University of Cali- in the league and was a fearless
fornia 9-0 Tuesday night to deprive the San Jose State soccer ,
Minted
lo
the Liee1,11111 allteam of an NCAA playoff spot.
i league unit were Nigerian Eflok

Although the Spartans

San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
CALL 295-9910

RVICE
286-1100

!non

were

ference

named

bid,
the

to

wire

de-

six

SJS !

all -con-

teams.

was selected to the,
but his greatest honor’
cime when he was selected as an
alternate to the United States
Olympic soccer team for the 1964
Olympic Games.
Al

Korbus

first

team

creatfsi one of the best defenses
in the Western United Slates.
San Jose State’s six all -conference selections were the most
picked from a single school. Stanford placed five, USE and Cal
each had four while San Francisco State had one
*

Killings, only a junior at San
Jose, was the spark plug Err
the Spartans this season. He
sslis the league -leading scorer
with 26 goals and did a tremendous job for coach Julie Menendez.
I /aye Kingsley, a senior, grad-

try

uates

from

San

Jose

State

*

*

All- NorCal
Forwards

Albert NnoliStanford
Klaus BergmanStanford

Primitivo MartinezUSF
Al KorbusSan Jose State
Dave Kingsley
San Jose State
Backs
F. Lopez ContrerasUSF
Ed ZumotSan Jose State
Kamel KadiStanford
Jim WhitmoreCalifornia
Tom Weisenburger

this

after completing a fine twoyear stint on the Spartan team.
Kingsley Wits named to the first
team and was a second team seleetion last year.
On the first team defensive
unit, senior Ed Zumot, was tabbed
by the leagiir roaehes. Zumea was
year

Calif ornia
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For Especially Fine Italian Foods
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Pizzeria

Including: Pizza, Spageffi, Lasagne,
Home Made Raviolis. and Sandwiches.
Also fry our Sea Food Specials.

1st Street

347

.11
Green
Stamps

So. First

V’tbriliVi
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(Next to Fox Theatre)

CY 7-1136
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B eginning
To Clear Up

The infraction ruling gave the
Sun Devils an automatic first
down and Tony Lorick went 43
yards on the next play to tie the
score. John Seedborg converted
and ASU broke the game wide
open. "Titch" is still pulling his
blond hair.

LONG rrl: :110ICT
SLEEVE

$1495

got both kinds, and
of the Pendleton
rollectors" we know will
seirome the two versions
in their wardrobes
sileev
kneths and poeket’stylees
are the only
difference.
i.),therwise birth are famous
licnilletons through and
in a choice of mavJsbahle patterns.
11,11.\1,
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TODAY and tomorrow at Wright’s, a new book store located just two blocks from the campus.
acquainted with our stock.
IN and browse get
You will find a large selection of paperbacks, current best sellers
in hard cover, reference books, art prints, travel posters, Christ.
mat cards, and unusual gift items.

COME

BARGAIN

BOOKS ...

Fine quality books for the student and collector, many reduced
50 per cent. Beautiful Christmas gifts, easy on the budget.

San

.boNd

.10
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IT’S HOT! IT’S A HONDA!
HONDA SUPER SPORT "50" MARK 110
Only $285 p.o.e.
This SO cc Honda is a giant for performance: develops
5 HP at 9.000 RPM . . . gets up to 225 mpg. Racing type
highcompression head ram injection carburetion, other
great features. See it now
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been.
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Edwards

The forward spots are still up
for grabs, but there are only Cis,’
left doing the grabbing. They
Simpson.

Mel

veteran

transfe.,

Rich Gugat

and Bill Kinzie an,

sophomores

S.

T.

ati,,

Saffold

Frank Tarrant ten,
.

The team performanee In the
Fresno game can he rated as the
Spartans best offensive show of
the season and one of their
poorer defensive efforts.
should have

!tarry

as

Part

to our

pressuring their quarterback
Beau Carter enough," Titchenal
pointed out.
San Jose is spending most of
this week defensing Pacific’s run not

"These five are of equal ahili
so the race for starting position -

have really been intense.- mm..:
, declared. "I’ll he aide to nal,
the

starters

We

Inman sees the squad as
shooting

group. This

knowing

that

is a

a..

the Spartans

field some marksmen to rephe,
h:ddie Sims, team scoring lead,
, last winter. Sims has
in the San Jose area arm,1
up
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FRESH AND PURE ...

Monday. give

our

inventory

that our medications ard
and potent. Too, you cd.

xpected soon

Come in for a free ball

point

pen

Second Street near San Carlos

. . . no substitutions. 0,
be of

service.

Depend

its? Courteous prompt and anxious to

or

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.
Professional Pharmacists

last year of

dep.’
Inman also has.
this season. Besides lb.
wards, Jeff Goodere
Edwards at center, while
Newell, Bob fIriggs and
utu’finutr’ln.
are
Gresham
running for backcourt ,ic’
Shouldn’t Inman be optimistii
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time will tell.
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"Ifarraway’s speed up the middle
and around the end, the latter
demonstrated in the Fresno game,
along with his sheer power were
definitely missed.
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SM.

scrimmage Saturday against

Harraway has actually been
at full strength for just the
Stanford opener and the ASU
and Fresno State games. An injured right ankle forced him out
of the Kansas State game and
the nest week he dislocated a
shoulder, shelving his services
for another five weeks.
"There’s no doubt that Charley’
absence hurt the team." said Ti!
chenal. Herb Engel 11871 and
Jerry Bonetto 11901 have done a
fine job at fullback, but Charley
would have given our backs on
extra 30 pounds of blocking protection."
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The biggest (Astarte to a winning season this fall, was the
"official’s goof," according to
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the Arizona State gaine on
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"Football is made up largely of ALA CARTERCass
Jackson
breaks. Sometimes you make your (25) avoids a coming straight
own, but there are othem received
arm by Fresno State’s Beau Carthrough carelessness on the part
ter and stops him for no gain
of the other team. We’ve had our Saturday night.
share of carelessness and this has
meant the difference in a few of
our games," Titchenal declared.
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"I still maintain that the offiin scoring to Kowtow, and finished
the season by scoring II Wo goals cials lost the game for us. We had
lost its match the Spartans wino,’
them 13-7 at the time and it was
Basketball Coach Stu Inmayr
against Stanford.
have gone to the playoffs instead.
their man who pulled our Larry is starting to separate the met,
San Jose State finished in , Defensively, Lindores and Caleb
Hansen offside. It wasn’t Larry’s
from the boys as the season
third place while Stanford cap- were steady performers on the
fault and the films showed it,"
tured its Seellnd consecutive San .terse Stale squad. Teamed with
opener at Santa Barbara is just
stressed
Titchenal.
%moot, Mike }Indian, and goalie
Nor( al League championship.
10 days off.
Svans. Lindores and Caleb
USF claimed second place in
the Nor( al League and an NCAA
playoff bid. Had the USE tenon

mnonomor

11 KNOW.. Tim: isorio:44

the team has made Irementkais
improvement. Our defense has been our mainstay, but,
let’s not discount the fine passing
and blocking we’ve had since the
middle of the year.
say

1140:t

21

Li

"Our first game of the seasam
against Stanford, was the only
game 46’1114* I felt our team let
down," recalled Rob Titchenal,
head coach. "This was mainly
due to lack of experience on the
part of our halfbacks at coming
up to meet running plays at the
line of scrimmage.

Eguipie
printing

on

A

lug arm for just a sophomore, ilie
(ompleting IS of IS :ittettipts. The I
Spartan%
will has, ti, worry Asoil

The Gold and White call it another year Saturday’ night. tackling University of Pacific at Spartan Stadium. COP might be a hostile bunch now that it has its first
season’s vietory. But, it will require much more than just venom
to cut down the Spartatts.
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To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, lust fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send if with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
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